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James R. Rash Named
To Head Postmasters
James R. Rash Jr. of Hen-
derson has been named presi-
dent of the Kentucky Branch,
National League of Postmasters
at the state convention here.
The convention was held Wed-
nesday through Saturday with
I 30 postmasters attending the
meetings.
•:Asidetant Postmaster General
UM* A. Housman, Bureau
Of PersteMel, delivered the key-
note address Thursday night at
a Kentucky Luau.
The chief speaker Friday was
James E. Josendale, director of
the Office of Regional Admini-
stration, Bureau of Operations,
Washington, D.C. Also present
Leader Sporting Goods
eader Store, Upstairs
Fulton. Ky.
for the convention were John P.
Doran of Cincinnati, regional
director, and Eugene Pinson of
Cincinnati, inspector in charge.
The postmaster of the year
award was presented to the re-
tiring president, Elton Souder
of Corinth. Souder h a s been
president of the organization for
the past two years.
Other officers elected by the
group are Mrs. Marian Estep
of Linda, executive vice presi-
dent; Thomas Abell of Leitch-
field, vice president; George
Billings of Stanton, vice presi-
dent; Kermit Cook of Beaver
Dam, vice president; James
Dismukes of Salvisa, vice presi-
dent, and Thomas Young of
Caneyville, secretary-treasurer.
Among the resolutions approv-
ed by the group at the conven-
tion, w a s one requesting the
Post Office department to elimi-
nate the recently instituted title
"Officer in Charge." The resolu-
tion requests that the title be
restored to "Acting Postmaster."
Under the new title, the individ-
ual acting in the absence of a
postmaster cannot be admitted
to membership in the postmas-
ters organizations.
Another resolution approved
was one endorsing the candidacy
of Bremer Ehrler, postmaster
of Louisville, for the position of
national president of the Nation-
al Association of Postmasters.
Postmasters may belong to both
the National League and the
National Association of Post-
masters, a n d the Kentucky
group will support Ehrler as a
candidate for election to the
presidency.
tIbridge Area
Loan Approved
For Rural Water
A $450,000 insured associa-
tion loan to a group of 400
farm and rural families In
Obion and Dyer counties to de-
velop a rural water system has
been approved by the Farmers
Home Administration, Sen. How-
ard H. Baker Jr. announced to-
day in Washington.
The loan will enable the El--
bridge water Association Inc.
to provide an adequate Nutter
supply to farmers, rural rest.
dents, rive schools, six churches,
several small businesses and
other users of the water system
which will extend about 75 miles
throughout the Elbridge and sur-
rounding communities.
Construction of the project will
provide 9,000 man days of labor
for engineers, surveyors, opera-
tors of ditch-digging equipment
and day laborers.
The system will obtain Its
water supply from the Hornbeak
Utility District. The loan will
be repaid over a period of 40
years.
Chairman of the board of the
Ethridge Water Association Inc.
I s Willie sellers of Slbridge.
Such loans are available
through the FHA for organiza-
tions operating on a non-profit
basis, such as non-profit as-
sociations and water supply dis-
tricts, Rural communities and
other rural subdivisions with
populations under 5,500 are
eligible.
According to the American
Cancer Society 200,000 Amer-
icans will be saved from cancer
this year. Support the Cancer
Crusade.
By BILL POWELL
Public
operation oy an organization de-
voted to promotion of tourism
in Western Kentucky began here
last night. The group, known as
Western Kentucky Waterland
Association, has been two years
in the formative stage.
A steering committee headed
by Smith Broadbent Jr., Trigg
County farmer and businessman,
set the stage for the regional
operation. Western Kentucky
Waterland Association will op-
erate in eight counties — Mc-
Cracken, Marshall, Calloway,
Lyon, Caldwell, Trigg, Chris-
tian and Livingston.
The development of tourism
by national and local promotion
will be connected primarily with
Kentucky Lake, Barkley Lake
and Land Between the Lakes.
Broadbent emphasized, how-
ever, that any tourist facility
in the area will receive the full
attention of the new organiza-
tion. The association has absorb-
ed Kentucky Lake Vacationland,
Inc., a federation of resort own-
ers and motel operators around
Kentucky Lake in Marshall, Cal-
loway and other counties.
The merger follows the or-
ganization's plan to expand in
the wake of Barkley Lake.
Allen Worms, resource de-
velopment specialist in econom-
ic development in tourism for a
17-county area in Western Ken-
tucky, said the goal of the new
association will be to promote
the tourist industry on a region-
al basis and to "promote region-
al community development that
pertains to tourism."
He said the new association
has been carefully planned and
will be a "strong instrument in
the economic development of all
of Western Kentucky."
Meetings by the association
will be held in all the counties
of the area, said Broadbent. The
next meeting will be May 13
at Kenlake State Park and will
be for Calloway and Marshall
counties.
Broadbent said that the com-
bination of the two lakes and
the LBL provides the key to
one of the greatest mid-national
recreational regions in the
United States.
Torn•to Plants, all varieties
Bulk and Potted Plants
Pepper Plants. Hot and Sweet
JUST ARRIVEDI—A load of fresh
Vegetables and Fruits
It's like ha\ iii .1 NN hole
Nev‘ Clothes Closet!
mia.10011.
is keeping all our
winter clothes safe in
low-cost box storage
Yes—clear your
closets of all summer
clothes and pack
them in special boxes
which we provide.
Put all you can into
each box. Garments are cleaned at
regular prices .. . delivered when you
want them, spotless, ready to wear
immediately.
ALL-WINTER STORAGE ONLY
$4.95 per box•
IRB Defends Request
For Auto Rates Hike
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Costs have gone up steadily and
auto insurance rates should also
be increased, the Insurance Rat-
ing Board said Wednesday.
The board, comprising mem-
bers who write about one-third
of all such insurance in Ken-
tucky, gave its reasons to the
Insurance Department for seek-
ing higher premiums.
It icited the "harsh effects of
infla on on the costs of selling
automobile insurance claims,"
a sharp increase in auto theft
and a rise in auto accidents.
The premium raises, if ap-
proved, would affect the aver-
age Kentucky motorist who car-
ries liability insurance in the
common "10-20-5" policy, full
coverage comprehensive and
$100 deductible collision.
The average statewide in-
crease would be $22.22 a year.
If only the basic liability policy
is chosen, the increase would be
$5.74.
The Insurance Board said the
rates would go into effect on
renewal dates of policies now in
force.
Spokesmen testified at a hear-
ing that every phase of the au-
tomobile damage and injuries is
climbing steadily.
are up, property damage liabil-
ity claim costs "are directly re-
lated to inflation" and the in-
crease in crime also is having
an impact.
Auto thefts in Kentucky have
douFed in a two-year period,
A Phone Call Will Have
YOUR ORDER READY
479-9082
69 CHEVELLE
Super Sport 2-door hard-
top, 4 speed, dark green,
a real nice car.
$2975.
67 IMPALA
2-Door hardtop, VS, stand-
ard drive, I owner, 1-blue.
$1875.
66 CHEVELLE
Super Sport 2-door hard-
top, T-black, I cyl., 4-
speed transmission, buck-
et seats.
$1675.
63 IMPALA
2•Door hardtop, VI, stand-
erd shift, blue.
$875.
the ooard said, a greater in-
crease proportionately than the
national average.
"In addition the plain fact is
that the average driver is more
likely to get in an auto accident
year after year," the board said.
It noted that from 1962 to 1967
,the number of licensed drivers
lin Kentucky increased 20 per
;cent, auto accidents were up 39
iper cent and injuries rose 51
per cent.
Board members and subscrib-
ers write 30 per cent of the li-
ability and 45 per cent of the
physical damage insurance in
Kentucky.
Their proposed rate would
average $5.74 annually for basic
bodily injury and property dam-
age liability protection, $15.52
for $50 deductible collision cov-
erage, $13.31 for $100 deductible
Broasted Chicken
Pit Bar-B-0
Chuck Wagons
Custom - Made
PIZZA
r,
Taylor
KY.
Fulton,
68 CHEVELLE
2-Door hardtop, automatic
transmission, factory air,
T-blue, extra nice.
$2375.
66 CHEVELLE
2 Door hardtop, 4 speed,
1 owner, black.
$1875.
65 IMPALA
2-Door hardtop, power
steering and brakes, pow.
erglide transmission, VI,
1-blue.
$1475.
63 BEL AIR
4-Door, 6-cyl., automatic
shift, red.
$875,
and $3.17 for comprehensive in-
surance.
Liability compensates people
who have been injured or for
property damage for which the
policyholder is legally liable.
Comprehensive gives the car
owner insurance against loss or
damage to his car from fire,
'heft, windstorm, hall. glass
Driveways, Streets, Parking Areas
-Make sure of fresh Fall garments the way
I do, with prolessoonal wardrobe storage.
No more rumpled garments "closet c rushed'
after a summer hidden awas at home..
Now your entire lamely Lan greet cool weather
in also. freshly pressed garments,
'It s So simple and inexpenseve . tau
fell the wardrobe storage hamper with
everytheng you want summer
-stored
each garment es cleaned, then vault stored on
its own hanger When you need them again.
every item es returned freshly pressed,
looking tike a million."
ASK FOR YOUR
wargrohe storaue • -.I
HAMPER Too", Wardrot saqp
Ham
Free Pickup
And Delivery
On
STORAGE
Happy Day Professional Cleaners
West Slate Line, Fulton 479-2525
Chevrolet - Buick, Inc.
307 — NEW LOCATION
Ky. Phone 472-2466
68 CHEVELLE
2-Door hardtop, 4-speed
transmission, 7-grey.
$2775.
66 IMPALA
4-Door, power steering
and brakes, factory air, I
*Write.
$1875.
64 CHEVELLE
Super Sport 2-door hard-
top, pewerglide, VI, K•
white.
$1275.
63 BISCAYNE
4-Deer, white, VI, power-
glide, factory air.
$775.
67 IMPALA
2 Door hardtop, power
5teering and brakes, fac•
tory air, I owner, 1-green.
$2475.
66 IMPALA
2-Door hardtop, V8, stand-
ard shift, factory air, Ma-
roon.
$1575.
64 IMPALA
4-Door, VS, powerglide
transmission, power steer-
ing and brakes, K-white.
$1175.
67 IMPALA
4-Door, power steering
and brakes, powerglielt
transmission, K -beige; a
real good buy.
$2375.
66 IMPALA
2
-Door hardtop, 4
-speed
transmission.
$1475.
SALESMEN: Vernon Spriggs, Manus Willi•ms, Mike
Williams, Aubrey 'Taylor, Dwain Taylor and Dan
Taylor.
As IT PAYS TO BUY AN "OR" USED CAB from Taylor Chevrolet - Buick
Fulton, Ky.
.:":4 'Make Room Larger
Have a room in your house
.74- that gives you claustrophobia?
United-DeSoto suggests that
7,4::••7;small scale wallcovering designs
in light colors can make a room
=seem larger. Large-scale wall-
"iir.:covering patterns can do the
7..1=trick, too, providing the de-
-
- signs are spaced so that a great
deal of open background shows
,through. Stay away from strong,
. Zdark colors and elaborate, heavy
designs.
Thursday, May 8, 1969
Judicious
Advice
PAINTSVILLE, Ky.
William Haxeirigg remembers
the time a 78-year-old man, con-
victed of murder, was sentenced
to 20 years in prison.
"I won't live that long," the
prisoner complained. "You know
my age."
"Well," the judge replied,
"you just go along and do as
much of it as you can."
Lizard print pump, tailored
for daytime elegance
in easy-to-care-for
Corfam.
Gowns
Nylon & Cotton Poly-
ester.
Size 34 - 40
$2.00 and $3.00
Purses
Patents and Whites,
Assorted Colors
Large Assortment of Blouses
For Dress and Sportswear
$2.00 and $4.00 
Melmac Dishes
Reg. $13.00  for $10.88
Teflon Sets  $10.88
Sunbeam Mixer  $ 8.97
West Bend 9 Cup Perculator  $ 6.97
A Gift For Her Home
Towels — Bedspreads — Rugs and Blankets
A large assortment —
Once a year Special Bonus Sale
Francis Harriet Foaming Milk Bath — In a
Beautiful Decanter — Full Size refill.
ONLY $1.00
8:30 - 8: ?foss. Thur.
8:30 - 8: FrL. Sal.
Glover Seeks
Register Post
J. L. 'Jelly' Glover,desk clerk
at the Biltmore and former cir-
culation manager of the Union
City Daily Messenger, today be-
came the third candidate to an-
nounce for the position of Obion
County Register.
Register Mrs. Rubye Oliver
Armstrong will not seek re-
election but two candidates, Miss
J. L. 'JELLY' OVER
Evelyn Hogins and Ed Lee Stone,
have previously announced for the
position subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary in August.
In making his announcement,
Mr. Glover said he hoped to
see as many Union Citians and
Obion Countians as possible, be-
the primary, to solicit their
''When elected, I will perform
the duties of register in a
courteous and efficient manner,
which 1 feel I am well qualified
to do," Mr. C2over said.
Mr. Glover is married to the
former Miss Mildred Lucy Car-
rigan, who works as a bookkeep-
er for the Gulf 011 Corp. in
Union City. They have one son.
John Hugh Glover, 9, a fourth
grader at Westover School and
make their home on South Third
Street.
Mr. Glover was born in Union
City in 1912, son of the late Jim
Fate Glover and Hattie Marshall
Glover. He was graduated from
Union City High School in 1932
and went to work at the old E. P.
Grissom Grocery. He was with
this firm until he came to The
Messenger in 1938 as bookkeep-
er and circulation manager.
Mr. Glover served in the Navy
from 1943 until 1946, including
a year in the South Pacific. He
returned to The Messenger as
circulation manager in 1943 and
remained with this newspaper
until 1953. In that year he went
with the local post office briefly
and then became bookkeeper from
the Union City Hardware Co.
In 1954 Mr. Glover became a
distributor for the Commercial
Appeal, a position he held until
1?67 when he went with the Bilt-
more.
Aside from his high school
work Mr. Glover has also studied
at Drewry's Business School.
Mr. Glover is a lifelong mem-
ber of the First Baptist Church
and a member of the Laurence
Thompson Sunday School Class.
He is a past Sunday Schoolteach-
er, a former Jaycee and a past
member of the local VFW post.
He is a member of the West-
over PTA, the City Beautiful
Commission of Union City and
the American Legion.
Mrs. Glover is the daughter
of Mrs. Dee Carrigan of Lee
Street ahd the late Hugh Gar-
rigan.
Police of Jackson, Miss., are in-
vestigating the fatal stabbing of
Union City native Louis Johnson
Sedberry, who, for the past two
years, had served as executive
director of the Mississippi Art
Association.
Services for Mr. Sedberry, 33,
were conducted Tuesday at 2
p.m. at White Ransom Memorial
Chapel in Union City. The Rev.
W. Fred Kendall officiated and
burial was in East View Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Sedberry was the son of
former Mayor and Mrs. J. Mor-
gan Sedberry of Union City.
Joe Ruffo, Memphis, a former
classmate of Mr. Sedberry and
chairman of the nrintmaking de-
partment of the Memphis Acad-
emy of Arts, found Mr. Sedberry
dead on the floor of his bedroom
Sunday.
The two had planned to con-
duct a workshop at the Stafford
Springs Art Colony in Stafford
Springs, Miss., Tuesday and
when Mr. Sedberry did not show
up at the airport Sunday, Mr.
Ruffo went to his apartment in
Jackson to see what had de-
tained him.
It was then that he discovered
the body of Mr. Sedberry,
stabbed in the chest at least five
times by a sharp instrument. He
also had a long cut on one of
his hands.
Although no weapon was
found. Jackson police said dis-
placed furniture and other items
In the room indicated that there
had been a struggle. A police
investigator said Mr. Sedberry
had been dead 24 hours or long-
er when the body was found.
iDid you know that if you are 35 or younger our
20-year endowment retirement (maturity at age 65
with retirement for life) will return you three tmes
the money you have invested if you leave all the A
dividends in? Call or see
TOMMY SCEARCE • I
Prudential Insurance Company
Phone 472-2562
...now.imai. 4olow-lamw quifo..400.- 4amm...wom. ..sma
Ten Candidates Seek
Three County Offices
While they have not announced and appear to be in no parti-
cular hurry to do so, there is little doubt that Sheriff T. C. Mc-
Cullough and County Court Clerk J. T. 'Bubba' Kendall will be
candidates for re-election when the Obion County Democratic
Primary rolls around sometime in August.
Both Sheriff McCullough and Mr. Kendall are popular office
holders in the county and this
may be the reason nobody has
yet developed sufficient political
courage to tackle either of the
county officials.
In fact, the only contests to
develop to date are for offices
In which the incumbents wilJ not
seek re-election. For various
reasons, Circuit Court Clerk
Dee Ethridge, Trustee Earl
Thorpe and Register Mrs. Hubye
Oliver ,Armstrong have already
announced publicly they will not
be candidates for renomination.
There will be no dearth of can-
didates for any of the three of-
fices. Already four candidates
have announced they plan to seek
the circuit court clerk's office
and the other two jobs have three
aspirants apiece. And more may
come at any moment.
The latest candlate to an-
nounce Is J.L. 'Jelly' Glover,
desk clerk at the Union City
BlItmore Hotel and former cir-
culation manager for The Union
City Daily Messenger and for-
mer local circulation manager
for the Commercial Appeal. Mr.
Glover today became the third
candidate for the office of reg-
ister. The others are Miss
Evelyn Hogins and Ed Lee Stone.
The three candidates seeking
the office of trustee include Mil-
ton Counce, Paul Carrigan and
Nerve! Seals.
The office of circuit court
clerk is being sought by Hous-
ton Caldwell, Joe D. Gwaltney.
the Rev. James Moon and Pres-
ton Warren.
Despite the 10 announced can-
didacies, none has yet qualified,
according to members of the
Obion County Democratic Exe-
cutive Committee. One reason
may be that the committee has
not yet set the date for the pri-
mary.
Dwight Mackie>, of Hornbeck,
committee chairman, was out of
town today and could not be reach-
Reflections on Ironing
Ironing h ti 11 remains the most
disliked household chore, but
even your ironing pad can
speed it up. Select one with a
metallic layer. It will reflect
heat underneath fabrics as you
iron, to cut ironing time. A-
nother ironing chore easer
spray sizing. Because of its
special lubricant. Magic sizing
enables your iron to glide over
garments sprayed with it, thus
reducing ironing time. At the
same time, sizing restores
"like new" body and feel to
garments.
TRIPLE YOUR SAVINGS!
Multi Cycle
— Hot, Warm, Cold
Water Selection
— Brisky and Gentle
• Speeds
— Automatic Lint
Remover
i
4• '' 1
$214.50 
‘% ' : 111: 
moomptiokit :-
wit
MR EVERY MOIRA
Fashion eicitsment in happy con,binaCc,i
of enchanting color and lattice lace
... superbly tailored in Nylon Tricot.
You'll thrill to the many designs now
featured in America's finest line of
drearnwear. Pink ice. sun yellow,
ic• blue end tender green.
SHIFT GOWN, S•Mil ........ $ 4.00
XL pink and blu• only $ 5.00
BABY DOLL S-k4-L 4.00
PEIGNOIR SET, 5.M.1. . .. $ i 1.00
t LI ESTABLISHED 1883
—"jfigihT"W4if Fulton, Kentucky
WRINGER WASHER
Heavy Duty Wringer
Don, I: l.1e Walls
Water Pump
his
5. $135.00
MATCHING ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER $149.95
Fine furniture that cools ... quietly
-- Henry Bethel
— Mary Owens
— Tremon Rickman
— Nathan Wade
. $159.95
. . $299.95
. . $329.95
. . $349.95
Window Installation Free
F-R-E-E- FIVE YEAR SERVICE
ON COMPRESSOR—
WADE 61
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TV SET BICYCLB SERVO* S
Will be given away SaWay
AP.M. MAY 10
color television
BICYCLES
STERLING SILVER
%FEE & TEA SERVING SET
FULTON STORE ONL
Register Each Time
You Visit Liberty.
No Purchase Necessary
Need Not Be Present
To Win!
We reserve the right
to limit LIBERTY
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, May 8, 1969
South Fulton and
Martin. Tennessee
Paw
R SCO The World's Finest CANShorting LB.690:3
GOVT'T INSPECTED
_ Connu try Skillet Grade
A — Whole, LB. 28 I
ALL Reg. Soft
39ft lariNK
Lo N Center and End Cuts 590I RINKS Plus 6 BottlesDeposit Mixed b.COFFEE MAXWELL HOUSE
LB. CAN .690
Miss Liberty SO STAMPS
With CouponB i CON Sliced Rindless __ LB. 69e
B i By FOOD HEINZ 4 - 3/4-oz.
Strained — Limit 8 JAR 50
Daily
u. S. CHOICER 0 i S CHUCK (First Cut) _ _ LB. 53e
BISCUITS Ballard & Pillsbury 3 8-oz.Cans A BuRGER FRESH i GROUND 490LB.
TS 3 N2PEACHES MIN CANS 89e i TENDER. .SNMUCLEISE
49___
Butt Portion lb. 59c'
Snank Portion Lb.
SSUE SOFTEEBath Room 4 Rolls 290 CHUCK U. S. Choice Lb.sTE K 79
MIX-N-MATCH EM
BUSH'S CORN
PINTO BEANS
NORTHERN BEANS
PORK
&ANs c $ Pcrriedaemo f 
Style-While-Can
Illin o is   303 0
PICNICS
Fresh Shoulder I
LB. 39
k
THIGHS 
— CHICKEN PARTS —
BREASTS :b. 59c
lb. 55c
LEGS lb. 49c
WINGS lb. 25
LIVER _ _ _ lb. 69c GIZZARDS lb. 
39cBACKS & NECKS lb. 10c
'TWIN TALL 29e
PET
DOG tor b4 FRESHs E 1 
PORK
SLICED
LB. 59
HI-C ORANGE or GRAPE
Drink   146-oz.
FOLGERS INSTANTcoffee 
 
990 ENTERHa SLICED
11111
FOR 
I I f
FRYING
FRESH
PORK CUTLETS Lb. 79c
COUNTRY STYLE
SAUSAGE 3 Lbs.'.1.00 
CE MILK Turner's Half -Gallon 440 R I mis ARMOURr SKINLESS 2 ...A. 890
BAKE
Shortemi
RITE
.3 .4,49t ARMOUR SAUSAGEVienna CANS SUGAR CURED r-RESH0 NECK BONES Lb. 19cJowls LB.3 FRESH SLICEDBEEF LIVER Lb. 39c
MISS LIBERTY BREAD
. White Round Top 2 - 15-oz. loaves 39c
. White Round Top 20-oz. loaf  25c
.
: White Sandwich Loaf 24-oz. 
 31C
: Brown & Serve Rolls Pkg of 12 25c
A
LIPTON
KG 
0
48 Count 4-oz. 39
Tea Bag 59c 
P
PUREX
LIQUID
BLEACH
3 
BOT 
cm 420 CABBAGENEW GREEN
FIRM HEAD LB. 0
WHITE HOUSE
APPLE SaucCeAN
103
190
BLUE
DRESSING°±;45
PLATE — SALAD MORTON'S
Pie Shells
PKG. OF 2
290
HOME
Striernes49t
GROWN • FOUTLL A
DUNCAN & HINES CAKE
MIX 31,9z... sl
BLUE PLATE s
JARSApple jelly 4 I8-oz. MORTON MEAT 58.02. PIES gmPIES FRESH CRISPY CELLORadishes
 
BAG
CRISCO ARMOUR TRADE WINDS BREADED Picia YELLOW
OIL 24-oz.Bot. 490 TREET C12iONZ. 490 Fish Sticks 390 Onion 3 °25
LIBERTY COUPON
r.0%°"..-0 — TRADING STAMPS- —71010
LIBERTY COUPON-oftwooges A.,
r°70 — TRADING STAMPS —50 Uranae
.
Juice
•
Bannas
With coupon and $10.00 additionalpurcnase
excluding Tobareo cigarettes - dairy products
Veit after May 12th 1969
With coupon & purchase of 2 Lbs. MISS
LIBERTY SLICED BACON _ lb. 69c
Void after May 12th 1969
ADAMS
FROZEN
6-oz. 9
CANS GOLDEN RIPE
L104 
Congressmen Spent
Nearly .25 Million
On Trips In 1968
WASHINGTON 
- Near-
ly a quarter of a million dollars
was spent an nips by senators
and aides throughout the world
laat year.
Senate committee business
outside the United States ac-
counted for $162,785, accenting
to a report filed Ffiday by Sen.
Richard B. Rtaell,
chairman of the Appropriations
Committee.
Mother $79,654 was spent by
Senate members of Joint
congressional committees
Whales' Deaths
Are Mystery
TIBURON, Calif.- 
— Tis-
sue tests showed no oil or oil
dispersants but were inconclu-
sive as to cause of death of six
whales found recently on Cali-
fornia beaches, federal officials
said Thursday. Conservationists
had expressed fear the whales
were infected by the giant oil
slick off Santa Barbara.
Gerald Talbott, director of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Laboratory here, said the cause
of death could not be deter-
mined because of extensive de-
composition of the carcasses.
meme.ouue.< meem<*ameim mow( )411M11. WAMIPORMattI
1
Fulton Credit Bureau
Phone 472-2720
We Have Moved
From
311 1/2 Main Street
to
207 Commercial Avenue
OPEN AT 7:15 P. M.
Mon. Thru Friday
1 - Show At 7:30 P M
Sat. - Sun. • Holidays
OPEN AT 1 P. M.!
FULTON
fUtION KY
— NOW —
ENDS SATURDAY
(M)
FANTASTIC
SEAN CONNERY
11111NDERBALL
PANAVNION TECHNICOLOR MO
Re released Ihru United Ernst,
SEAN CONNERY
"1:110NI RUSSO%
liellE"
NCB TECHNICOLOR
Re.rtleesed thn, United &hats
TOIL • T
SUNDAY Thru TUESDAY! 111)
THEY EXPLODED
THE UGUEST RIOT
IN PRISON HISTORY
TO COVER THEIR
DANGEROUS,
DESPERATE BREAK
FOR
FREEDOM.
ROMA C5,aS
WILLIAM CASTLE
/RIOT/
UM BROWN ONE HACKMANFeu was Lamm o csteol.affx rim PM UM IIMIS Of Mit
OR MON isits-ri danerTsiii* MEE Om
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY (NCA) —
71ISM N STOTT Ca
"THE YOUNG RUNAWAYS"
An MGM PresentatNxi • PANAVISION't ME1ROCOLOR
Aerial view of a part of Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, Va. The Mast ofof the Maine Monument is in right center.
MORGAN'S FIRST BOOK:
Story of Stubblefield Published
By SHIRLEY O'BRIEN
When Mr. Thomas 0 Morgan
first came to Murray, the thought
of writing a book had never
entered his mind. And even if he
had, it probably would never
have been concerned with Nathan
13, Stubblefield.
"When I was driving dOwn
'641' to Murray in 1965 to talk
to Dr. Ralph Woods about getting
a job, I passed an historical
marker telling about Stubble-
field," Morgan said. At first,
he added, he thought that it was a
mistake or just merely a local
legend, because he knew from his
father, a pioneer of educational
broadcasting, that Stubblefield
did not invent the radio; rather,
Marconi.
After he started teaching ra-
dio and television courses at Mur-
ray, and students were continu-
ally asking him questions con-
cerning the development and in-
vention of radio, Thomas Morgan
began to do reserach solely to
knowledgeably answer these
:questions. Now, a "foil scale re-
search of the thing" and a plan-
ned doctoral dissertation has
evolved.
Overheard But Overlooked, the
Story of Nathan B. Stubblefield,
(the title under consideration) Is
1:4n part in the form of a bio-
graphy will be the historical
framework surrounding the in-
vention," Morgan stated.
"To establish Stubblefield's
correct place in the history of
wireless communication. . to
MOVIE RATINGS
Please keep this free rating
chart for the fixture selection of
movies of your choice.
G — Suggested for GENERAL
audience.
M — Suggested for MATURE
audience (parental discre-
tion advised)
R 
— RESTRICTED — Persons
under 16 not admitted un-
less accompanied by par-
ent or adult guardian.
X — Persons under 16 WILL
NOT BE ADMITTED un-
der any circumstances.
establish exactly what he did do,"
Is the goal and purpose of this
book, he explained and added,
"he was the first to transmit
t h e human voice without
wires. . . ., didn't invent the
radio. . . and Marconi did not
steal Stubblefteld's invention,"
An entire section of the book will
be devoted to rumors and le-
gends pertaining to Nathan Stub-
blefteld, and other portions to
why he never succeeded finan-
cially or achieved fame and cre-
dit for what he did invent.
"It's outlined (the proposed
biography) and actual writing has
begun. I've completed the family
history and am up through where
he married Ada Minerva Buchan-
an, from Paducah," its author
reported,
fie continued, "It's developed
a deep appreciation in me for
of this nature....I've been on this
research 28 months and I'm still
not really ready to write it"...
I owe an imfillable debt to the
Murray State University Foun-
dation (It providlgt hien with a
grant to finance the research)...
It enabled me to hire a secre-
tary . . . get equipment . . .
and without it I would've had to
abandon the research."
Research for Overheard But
Overlooked, the Story of Nath-
an B. Stubblefield, include field
work, interviews with those who
knew Stubblefield, witnesses to
demonstrations of his wireless
invention, library research, vis-
its to the U. S. Patent Office
and Library of Congress, rela-
tives of Stubblefield, and tape
recordings of interviews, to name
a few.
Thomas 0. Morgan was born in
1941—or in his words —"six
months before Pearl Harbor." In
1963 he was graduated from De
Pauw University in Greencastle,
Ind. At this time, he entered
Indiana State University at Terre
Haute, Ind., and received his
Master's Degree in 1964. "This
summer," he said, "I leave for
the Flordla State University to
complete my PhD in Instruction-
al Communications."
New drugs have brought
added months and years to leu-
kemia patients. Support leuke-
mia research; give to the
American Cancer Society.
DRP.E
Tel 1li 7-B-I-G DAYS
Paxton Quigley's crime
was passion...and his
punishment fits exactly!
He's the exhausted captive
of three young ladies, with a
unique idea of revenge.
ADULT
Entertainment
PLUS
POIIMXTS
W ETTE 1 EUX
6
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FULTON BANK
The qualifications and in-
terests of Mr. Morgan were pro-.
bably extremely beneficial in in-
itiating his plans to research,
and ultimately to author, a book
and a Doctoral Dissertation on
Nathan B. Stubblefield.
He was vice-president of radio
station WGRE, Greencastle, from
1961 through 1963; helped build
WISU radio station at Indiana
State University, 1963-64; taught
at the University of Illinois,
while working on the first year
of his Doctorate Degree; and
In 1965 he came to MSU as a
member of the English de-
partment.
"Dr. Woods 
' 
. learned
that I had worked in radio and tel-
evision," Morgan explained, and
from then on he has worked in
that capacity at Murray State.
"Dad is chairman of the Speech
Department of Indiana sate.
a pioneer in educational broad-
casting, starting in 1912. . .
so I grew up with it," Morgan
commented.
Miss Karen Douglas, in 1965,
became Mrs. Thomas 0, Morgan.
Although she received her Bache-
lor of Arts Degree from Murray
In 1969, "her major occupation
now is helping 'Hubby' get his
PhD," according to her husband.
Karen Morgan is also an exten-
sive and great help to her hus-
band with his research on Stub-
blefield. Karen and Thomas Mor-
gan have a 14-month-old son,
Timothy.
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BOSTON—According to many
experts, the Atlantic Ocean be-
comes an inch wider every year
u the continents are carried
farther apart on conveyor belts
of rock.
If Columbus were to set out
to discover America today, he'd
have to sail 13 yards farther
than in 1492. But if he had start-
ed his voyage 180 million years
ago, he could have traveled
from Spain in-hip boots.
Developing Lands
Have More Visitors
GENEVA — Islam ational
travel to ths developing coun-
tries has increase*d rapidly in
recent years. In 1990 there were
only about 2.25 million inter-
national visitors to these lands;
In 1967 there were about 16 mil-
lion. Receipts from such visitors
rose from $600 million to about
$3 billion.
PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, August 10, 1969, 10: A. M.
JONES CLINIC 218 Second SI.
Desks, chairs, filing cabinets, scales, one steel safe,
2 electric adding machines, heat lights, wooden
seats and tables, stools, 2 refrigerators, AND COM-
PLETE HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT OF ALL
KINDS.
I have sold the building and EVERYTHING will
sell to the bare walls.
Dr. and MRS. D. L. JONES, OWNERS
Col. Bill Gray, Auctioneer A Real Estate Broker
Phone Union City 815-2679 or Fulton 479-16211
AMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMAAP
Now Open For Business
— At 205 Commercial Avenue —
Complete Home Cooling and Heating
Central and Window Units
Refrigeration Service and Repair
on all makes and models
4•Att,
General Electric ProduCir
Fulton Air Conditioning & Heating Co.
205 Commercial Av. Phone 472-3561
Gerald Powell — Hollis Hickerson
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TAKE YOUR PICK
Of Any New Or Used Car, Then - -
Pay Cash- For Your Automobile
With A Low Cost Loan
From Our Bank
Look here . . for the financing you need to put you in
the driver's seat of the car you want. A Bank Auto Loan
gives you the advantage of fast action, low rates, con-
venient repayment. Come in, talk it over, soon.
Floridly Ban
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Doctor
in the Kitchens
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council
WONDERFUL CHEESE
Today I've been perusing a
puilication of the National Dairy
Council called "Newer Knowl-
eel* of Cheese". It offers inter-
estfeg information:
Iheese has been a popular food
foil thousands of years — going
far* back into history even be-
fo4 the time of Homer. It was
ser7ed at Caesar's banquet tables
an4 served to his armies as part
of heir rations just as cheese
se es armies around the world
at ie present time.
gend has it that cheese was
'd covered" several thousand
yuits before Christ by an Arab-
ian'' traveler who, starting on ajo ney, placed milk in a pouch
ma e of a sheep's stomach. Dur-
ing; the day's journey, the com-
bined action of. the sun's heat
and enzymes in the lining of the
potIch changed the milk into
cheese curds and whey. Whey
is ihe thin liquid that drains off
when the rest of the milk turns
to cheese.
' Varieties Of Cheese
And so since that time many
varieties of cheese have been
produced, ranging in texture
from soft to hard and in flavor
from mild to pungent and sharp.
Today processing is done in clean
modern plants with equipment
that controls every step. Still,
whatever the cheese, the basic
process — the coagulation of
milk to produce curd by the se-
parate or combined action of the
enzyme rennin and lactic acid
— remains the same.
Cheese has, of course, played
a role in the economy of peoples
and nations. Early nomadic tribes
considered cheese vital and it be-
came a prized medium of ex
change because it provided milk
in a solid and less perishable
form.
It is said that the Crusaders
brought back secrets of cheese.
making that promoted the art
rapidly in Europe. After the fall
of the Roman Empire, during the
Dark Ages, these secrets were
guarded in the monasteries. Trap-
pist Monks developed varieties
of cheese that still are made. As
cheeses developed in various
world localities they usually be-
came known by the name of that
area, as for example, Cheddar,
Stilton, and Roquefort.
The Cheese Industry
Cheesemaking remained a farm
and home operation until the
middle of the nineteenth century.
Its development into a great in-
dustry as we know it today be-
gan in 1851 when the first cheese
factory was started in Rome, N.Y.
Today, cheesemakers in the
United States have successfully
manufactured virtually all for-
eign types of cheese such as
Swiss, Camembert, Limburger,
Blue and Parmesan. Original
American varieties include Brick,
Colby, Monterey or Jack cheese,
and others.
Cheese is a very versatile food.
Its use extends from hors d'oeu-
vres to dessert, alone and in com-
bination with other foods. Peo-
ple of all ages like it. It is said
there is a cheese for every taste
and every pocketbook. Three
ounces of cheddar cheese has the
same amount of protein as three
ounces of boneless meat, fish, or
poultry, or three eggs. It is a
rich source of all the nutrients
of milk.
Fulton High School
Names Honor Students
FULTON, Ky., —For
the second time in the history
of Fulton High School, two sen-
iora,)iave completed four years
wItB perfect 3.0 standings and
will be honored as co-valedic-
torians of the 1989 graduating
class.
Rita Adams, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Adams, and
Avery Hancock, son of Mrs.
Avery Hancock and the late Mr.
Hancock, both had all A's for all
four years and will deliver the
valedictory address at com-
mencement.
James McCarthy, son of Mr
and Mrs. W. J. McCarthy of
Tulsa, Okla., is the salutatorian
with a standing of 2.9.
As the third ranking student,
Donna Wall, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wall, will serve as
speaker at the Honors Day pro-
gram on the final day of school,
Tuesday, May 27. Her standing
was 2.8.
In 1988, Sara Jane Poe and
Mary Jeanne Hinton were co-
valedictorians with all A's and
this the only other time two stu-
dents in the same class have
achieved the honor.
Only five other Fulton High
students have had perfect stand-
ings during four years In high
adlOOL They were Ann Valen-
tine, Jerry Atkins, Tommy Nall,
Bud White and Charles Huddles-
ton.
Twenty-six students of the 82.
member class will be honor
graduates with standings of 2.0
or above and the class median
is 1.8 according to Principal
Bobby Snider.
Honor graduates are: Rita
Adams, Avery Hancock, James
McCarthy, Donna Wall, Susan
Caldwell, Terry Dallas, Debbie
Wheeler, Dee Fields, Martha
Poe, Nan Myers, Debbie Wright,
Cathy Hyland, David Winston,
Kay Scates, Tina Jolly, Jen Ray
Browder, Charles Hefley, Rita
Cash, Gail Bushart, Pat Elliott,
David Janes, Oreg Veneklasen:.
Mike Yates and Sharon Moore.
Other members of the grad-
uating class include: Brenda
Barker, Connie Owens, Dennis
Lohaus, Joy Jobe, Bill Smith,
Debbie Homra, Steve Fly, Brenda
Roberts, Marianne Crider, Gor-
don Jones, John Ragsdale, Lynda
Alexander, William Pickard, Pat
McClure, Aneta Flynn, David
Hill, Dick Jones, Phillip Rose,
Terri Smith, David Peeples,
Janet Beard, Eddie Williamson,
Sam Pirtle, Sandra Harris, Don
Elkins, Ann Fortner, Dianne
Copeland, Thomas Harrison,
Mary Coble, Steve Vincent, Bob-
by Mann, Vernell Tharp, Jim
Williams, Kirk Vowell. Terry
Harris and Butch DesJardin.
Mrs. Hall Is
Honored On
91st Birthday
FULTON, Ky., 
—Mrs.
George C. Hall celebrated her
91st birthday Saturday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. E.
L. Bradley in Highlands.
A birthday dinner was served.
Those helping celebrate the
occasion were: Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Wooten, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Wooten and daughter, Amy
of Coughton, Tenn.; Mr. and
Mrs. Joe M. Hall, Mrs. Tommy
Spraggs and sons, Matt and
Todd, Mrs. Barry Bondurant,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Treas,
Mrs. Jimmy Newton, Karen,
Joannie, and Joe Mac Trees,
and the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Bradley.
PAINT AN ENTIRE ROOM
hi a few hovn
Stop sad
Wort
your favorite
color
PITTSBURGH
WALLIIIDE.
LATEX FLAT PAINT
HAS
Grater Hiding Power
• &Or I. •••ir •O'im ."0•1
•114.~ sr ankh • Irseebse ma,
• Over IMO melees
FULTON PAINT & GLASS
Phone 472-3201 Fulton, Ky.
now.
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eft/.
97c
LB.
BOTTOM ROUND
974LB.
CHOICE
SIRLOIN
LB.
17
T-BONE
$127
LB.
RUMP
LB. $107 LI. $1°7
SIRLOIN TIP
Smoked HAMS
SHANK PORTION
14 To 16
Lb.
LB.
WHOLE-HALF-BUTT
PORTION LB. 59
GROUND
ROUND
LB. 97t
CUBE STEAK
5129
LB.
SWISS STEAK
LB.
STRAWBERRIES
7 PINT
Dos 480 Prole Beans ___ lb. 25cFresh JuicyLimes
Yellow Coro....5' 39c
 
SnisJupmaboh 
Onions lb. 8cSweet
FREE JELLO Gelatin
8 OZ. BOTTLE OF HENRI'S
Smoky Bits Dressing
With Purchase Of 8 Oz. Bottle Henri's
TAS-TEE DRESSING
BOTH FOR
Store Hours:
Mon.-Tu..-Wad: am-4: pm
Thursday: 6: am to 7: pm
Fri. A Sot: II: am to 8: pm
We Accept
ALL U. S.
Food Coupons
39C
PKG 
G s. 47:
NEW LOVERS SIZE
Nolos Ketchup 
I)
26 OZ.
BTL. 49c
BEEF LIVER
SLICED A9
LB. at
Prices Efftrativa Thru May 10
Bacon
lids & Pieces 4 Lb Bon
Small-Lean-Meaty
Spore Ribs
USDA. Frozen
r- Chicks. Livers
Super-Right Frozen
Boof Pottios
H & G Frozen
Whiting Fish
$1.19
Le  694
5 Lb. Box  $199
2 Lb Pkg. $1.49
Hi-Brand Frozen
Boof T000dorlolo
Whole Or End Piece
Slob locos
5 Lb. Box 994
4-0z. Pkg. 694
Lb 594
Cap'n John Perch Or
Cod Fillets 1- Lb. Pkg. 594
WASHINGTON —WINESAP
Apples659
80/88 SIZE
o
JANE PARKER
Brownies
PKG. OF 12
9
SAVE 204
IJANE PARKER
PEACH
PIE
Plastic Butter Dish
with purchase of Jane Parker
All Butter
9 SAVE 10!
POUND CAKE
DEL MONTE GARDEN SHOW 
14 OZ,
CREAM•STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL
GOLDEN CORN
OR
Tomato Catsup
17 OZ.
PEAS-GREEN BEANS-
STEWED TOMATOES
-FRUIT COCKTAIL-
5
 Fog $100
C1-ALB..900
FOR
pAYE1
354
[ 
40t
SAVE
UP TO
LIGE DRINK
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT 3
 
..oz $100CANS
PINEAPPLE-OR FOR
LAVE
UP TO
294
KRAFT 24 Oz, BM DIA
Safflower
LONG GRAIN
Comet Rice 28 Oz. Pkg. 450
OVENREADY
Bollards Biscuits  6
BUTTERMILK
eOs.Cans
Bollards Biscuits4 Cons
CHAMPION
Fig Bars 2 Lb. Pkg. 390
CRISPO
Sugar Wafers io °I no 380
C OU P ON
VERYDAY LO
PRICE - - -
Gerber's or Beechnut Strained
BABY FOOD
I/2
-oz. JAI.°
Silver
DUST
with Bluing
GIANT (2 lb. 6 oz.) SIZE
WITH THIS COUPON
Limit 1 coupon per
box purchased
Redeemable
only at_ A&P Food Stores
Expires MAY 10 
 Without Coupons, Gt. Size 
A & P A&PM: Aral: .11: 
COUPON REQUIRED WITH PURCHASE
ONE PACKAGE OF
Scott Family Napkins
BO COUNT 290
W Coupon 39sfor'
APUWYI 
ER cou poN 0Arg MAY 108,
 
-1
SCOTTPLACE ig
 
(six) 3,4i:5 10o
BATHROOM 
24CHARMIN A„,854
TISSUE
 4, SAVE Mt 4,
---ACOUPONo—
BOUNTY TOWELS
35' 2 Roll Pkg.SAVE 141WITH THIS COUPONLIMIT 1 COUPON PER PKG.
RodomebloOoly At ALP Food St.,.,
EXPIRES MAY 10 WITHOUT COUPON 494
" aff
ing a business, we have some good
CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO
Wanted, responsible party to take
over low monthly payments on a
spinet piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager, P. 0. Box
276. Shelbyville Indiana
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Nearly-new studio couch, foam
rubber we 
 $35.00
Good dining room suits,
4 chairs, extra table leaf $35
2-Piece living room suite $25
New coffee table, oak   $13-118
Apartment.six• electric range,
good 
 $25
2
-Piece living room suite $20.
Chrome dinette, formica km,
4 chairs $20
Odd Divans from $5.00
Bed springs, $S each
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, 51.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.10 yard.
Come in and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not adv•r-
tisedl
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472-3421
WANTED
Swarms Of Honey Bees
Will pay small price for
them. Call South Fulton,
Tenn., 479-1733
and I will come
and get them. People living
in 30-miles of Fulton, Ky.
may call collect.
MERLE ALLEN
311 Holmes St. S. Fulton, Tenn.
ear
CLOSEOUT ON
PORCH FURNITURE
$14.50 Chairs
$9.95 Folding Chairs
$11.95 Folding Chairs
$19.50 Chaise Lounge
Metal Folding Chairs
Folding Chaise-Lounge-Cot,
Reg. $20 $14.95
All-metal porch chair $6.50
SE.$0
$7.50
$5.95
$15.95
$4.95
MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture
Commerciol Av. Fulton
VEAL EST Viii. F011 SLL
rat n. W. BURROW and ROY D. TAYLOR. Brokers
HOUSES
SEE US FIRST!
A new 3-bedroom brick. Located
on 11/2 acres of land 1-10 of a mile
north of Dukedom, Tennessee. Also
has large shop building.
A nice large house in good repair
with 5 acres of ground in Dukedom,
Tenn., on Kentucky side.
Nice large older house located on
Fourth Street Can be used for 3
apartments
Unusually good house for the
price. Located in Riceville. Has city
water. '
Beautiful 3-bedroom brick house
located on 21/2 acres of land. Has
basement with central heat. City
water. Located in Wingo, Ky. and
priced to sell.
A good 2-story eight-room house,
ocated on Third Street. Priced
ery reasonably.
Nice large 3-bedroom house with
full size basement. Eight acres of
land. Has city water and well. Lo-
cated one mile from South Fulton
on Highway 45.
RUN
- LOTS -
Beautiful building lots in High-
lands.
Good 2-bedroom house with elec-
tric heat. One acre of land. Locat-
ed near Pierce Station. Good well
and city water available.
Nice 3-bedroom house with cen-
tral heat and air, large storage
room in rear, located on beautiful
corner lot in Circle Drive in South
Fulton. Really worth the money.
Four new brick veneered houses
in Howard Milam Subdivision west
of Fulton, one 2-bedroom and three
3-bedrooms. Wall to wall carpet-
ing, central heat and air, built-in
range and dishwasher. Prices are
reasonable.
A nice 2-bedroom house, brick
veneer. Located on Martin High-
way about 1/2 mile out of South
Fulton City limits. Has 1.7 acres of
land. Beautiful lot, plenty of good
shade. Electric heat. Priced below
the market.
A good 'louse located on Smith
Street in couth Fulton. Plenty of
room and part basement. Price is
reasonable.
Good 2-bedroom house, nice lot.
House has been remodeled and is in
good condition. Located on Fourth
Street in West Fulton.
NC LOTS
A very nice building lot in South
Fulton.
Nice lot on 6th Street, Fulton, Ky.
Nice lot on Park Avenue, Fulton,
Ky.
An unusually nice building lot on
Wells Avenue, 100' x 150'.
FOR SALE - Three-bedroom mod-
ern brick home. AU electric, Air
conditioned. Call 479-1764 after 5
P. in -
DEPENDABLE man or woman to
service Watkins customers in this
area. Starting $100 week, assured
income. For information and ap-
pointment write: District Manager,
PO Box 2447, Memphis, Tenn. 38102
"WANTED:
HEADSTART PERSONEL
We are now accepting applica-
tions for teachers, teachers aids,
cooks, janitors, social workers,
nurses, home economist, bus driv-
ers and other positions for the
1969 Head Start.
Selections of individuals will be
based on their qualifications and
their interest to work with all the
poor.
Apply at the COMMUNITY AC-
TION OFFICE, 304 CRESAP
STREET, CLINTON, Kentucky,
for employment applications."
ATTENTION TYPISTS!!!
- SPEEDWRITING -
(ABC Shorthand in 6 weeks)
BRUCE
Business Institute
308 Popular - 587-4911
Right to Advertise
Do you have a right to adver-
tise whatever you please in your
local newspaper, so long as you
are willing to pay for the space?
No. As a matter of fact, ads
worth millions of dollars are re-
jected annually by the nation's
press, usually on grounds of bad
taste or dishonesty.
To the advertiser who is turned
down, this may seem to be an un-
lawful exercise of power on the
part of the newspaper. One mer-
chant, whose ads were found un-
acceptable, raised that issue in a
court test.
"A newspaper," he argued, "per-
forms a public service. It has a
duty to make its advertising space
available to one and all."
But his complaint was denied
The court said that, since a news-
paper is not a public utility, it has
the same privilege as any other
private business to turn down a
customer.
That doesn't mean there are no
limits at all on a newspaper's right
to reject advertising. Suppose, for
instance, that the rejection is part
of a scheme to choke off competi-
tion and set up an unlawful mono-
poly. In such circumstances, the
United States Supreme Court has
ruled, the newspaper is violating
the anti-trust laws.
What about the news and edi-
torial columns? Could a person in-
sist on being mentioned in those
sections? Again, the newspaper has
broad discretion as to what it will
publish.
In one case, a reader went to
court to complain that his letter-to-
the-editor had never been printed.
He based his complaint on the fact
that the newspaper had invited its
readers to write in.
However, the court said the
newspaper's invitation for letters
did not amount to a-promise that
it would print them all.
In another case, a political can-
didate sought damages from a
ne.kspaper because it failed to
mention his name in a story about
the election. But the court ruled
that it was the job of the editor,
not of the candidate, to decide
what was newsworthy. The court
said:
"(The newspaper) must be the
judge of the news it prints."
Donna Powell
Completes Her
Weddinatr, Plans
FULTON, Ky., -Miss
Donna Powell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald C. Powell, is
toda y announcing completed
plans for her wedding to Alan
Parrish, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Parrish.
The vows . W111 be exchanged
Friday. May 16, at 8 p.m. at
Oak Grove Church of Christ.
The officiating minister will be
Harry Owen.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by Miss Randa
Nabors, vocalist, preceding and
during the ceremony.
The bride will be given in
marriage by her father.
She has chosen her sister.
Miss Judy Powell, as maid of
honor. Mrs. Carl Burnham, aunt
of the bride, will be the matron
of honor and Miss Teresa Fer-
guson will be the bridesmaid.
David McMillin will attend the
bridegroom as best man.
Groomsmen will be Charles Holt
and Barry Rozzell. Edwin Hig-
gins and Rickey Hopkins will
serve as ushers.
Vickie Brown will be the Howe'
girl and Mike Brown, ring bear-
er. They are cousins of the
bride.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the ceremony
and the reception which will
follow in the church social hall.
Clyde Fields '0* Service Station
CORNER MAIN & COMMERCIAL, FULTON 472-1193
SERVICE
Battery Service
Mufflers
Tailpipes
Wheel Balancing
We Pick-up and Deliver
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JAMES H. WARREN
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THAT
HAL WARREN
IS NOW A FULL PARTNER IN THE LAW
FIRM OF WARREN AND WARREN
WITH OFFICE AT
220 MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
 .•
•
May 11th Is Mother's Day
(not Labor Day)
Get Her Some Delicious Dessert
at the
Altar Society's Bake Sale
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Saturday, May 10th
(Starts at 9 A. M.)
Cakes, pies, bread, candy and Everything
To Make Mother Happy.
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ICelebrating 40 Years of Value Giving with a Great
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
If you are interested in purehas-1 buys in thriving businesses.
FARMS
254 acres of excellent land, about
100 acres of this bottom land. Fair
improvements. Located approxi-
mately 3 miles of South Fulton.
This farm is worth the money.
33 acres of extra good land. Lo-
cated one mile north of Fulton-
Dukedom Highway in Kentucky.
Has a very nice house with carpet-
ing and all modern conveniences.
55 acres of good-level land with
fair improvements. Located about
1/2 miles north of Fulton-Dukedom
Highway in Kentucky.
1 acre of land in Cayce. Ky. with
a shop building on it. Price is right.
55 acres of very good land. Un-
improved, but land is excellent. Has
black-topped road on two sides. Lo-
cated in Tennessee.
118 acres of extra good land with
a nice house, modern conveniences,
good tenant house, 2 barns. Locat-
ed approximately 2 miles off black-
topped road on a good gravel road.
South of Fulton.
1.12 acres of good farm land
located on blacktopped road near
Ruthville, Tenn.
140 acres of good land, located 2
miles south of South Fulton, Ten-
nessee, on a gravel road. Priced
to sell.
Big 24x48" Extra Absorbent
Jacquard Design
BATH TOWELS
Heavy, firmly woven terry
cloth in pink, blue and yel-
low jacquard designs.
10 acres of excellent land, beauti-
ful building site. Located near
Pierce Station. City water coming
by property.
85 acres of good land with fair
improvements. Reasonably priced.
Located one mile south of Dukedom
on Latham-Dukedom Highway.
47 acres - a very nice farm, 3
bedroom brick house with ail
modern conveniences. Located on
black-topped Section Line Road,
north of Liberty Church.
Register For
2 GEORGE WASHINGTON
BEDSPREADS
to be given away
FREE! Drawings May 17th and May31 . . . Register today andevery day.
300 acres of fine land about 4
miles south of Troy, Tennessee. All
of this is crop land and is very
level.
142 acres of good land, 40 acres
of bottom land, the remainder good
hill land, well improved. Located
3 miles east of Dukedom, Tennessee.
An outstanding new brick veneer-
ed 3-bedroom house and carport
located on 60 acres of land about
one mile east of Austin Springs,
Tennessee.
124 acres of excellent land. Locat-
ed one mile east of Dukedom on
Tennessee side. Priced to sell.
235 acres of hill and bottom land.
Good farm located three miles east
of Austin Springs, Tennessee. Very
reasonable price.
About 3 acres of nice land on 307
Highway. Beautiful building site.
21/2 acres on Water Valley High-
way. 'Excellent building site.
WE ALSO HAVE LONG-TERM
FARM LOANS AVAILABLE.
COL. C. IC BURROW mid
ROY D TAYLOR, Brolurs
en's Orlon* Acrylic
CREW ANKLETS
Savo
31e a
Pair 48c
Ribbed crew style In 15 wanted co-
lors Including black, white and
heather tones. Stretch sizes 10 to 17.
• Reg. TM
Sale! Colorful Beach Towels
Priced to Save up to $1°° Each
Reg. ;1.99 34x60-inch
Ladies' Mesh Weave
Seamless Nylons
Regular
31k Valises
SPK3A1 28c
Reg. $2.99 36x66-incit
38 $1 99
pr.
Rrst quality NOM hese at a special
low price. Micronnesh weave with
nude. heel. Cinnamon and beige
1½t. II.
Assorted attractive
prints on good qual-
ity cotton terry deft.
Save at this spode!
Annlv•rsary Sale
pried
.........
,
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CANNON NO-IRON SHEETS'.
Snow white muslin blended
of polyester and cotton.
Morgan-Jones "Encore"
Hobnail Spreads
Full Sod
ONLY 
Size $599
Lint-fme hobs on quality sheeting.
Washable and pre-shrunk . . . fin-
ished with fringe. White and colon'.
90x101 inch she.
1111x104" Ma* Of
Doubla tittad
72)004" Mat or
Twin fitted --
*299
30 *reed meet . . • elmeenmesh meaty. Dry whalefree .. • *WM mond blelow*-
Alstelbio• Como 
_ $1.80 pr,
Special! Up to $7.99
LUGGAGE SALE
• %may Can. $ a
 55
• Oversight Can
• Tourist Case 00.
Take your choke of titres ekes atone low price. Covered he bosh,washable vinyl. Hided plaled Wm&wan. Blue, avocado avid seek&
IJ
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OTE FOR THE CANDIDATE OF YOUR CHOCE
— VOTE FOR
JOE W. JOHNSON
FULTON COUNTY
ATTORNEY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
MAY 27, 1969
Your Vote and Support Will Re Appreciated
— RE-ELECT —
ALYIE "DEE" LANGFORD
County CoUrt Clerk
FULTON COUNTY
, Democratic Primary Tues., May 27, 1969
THANKS FOR YOUR PAST SUPPORT
Democratic Primary May 27, 1969
I would appreciate your vote and support
Wallace Ray Brockwell
FULTON COUNTY
-betnocratic Primary, May 27, 1969
irei• For A Man Who Aporeciates Your Vote
Ville For A M•n Who Needs Your Support
Your Vote & Influence Will Be Sincerely Appreciated
Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969
John W. Greene, Demo-
tic candidate for State
uditor in the May 27 Pri-
ry Election, has the en-
arsement of all four Ken-
:Ucky elected Democratic
cials in Frankfort, Lt
. v. Wendell H. Ford, At-
ey General John Breck-
t-idge, State Treasurer
Imo Stovall and State
perintendent of Public
truction Wendell Butler
ene has opened State
dquarters in the South-
.0 I J . •
James E. (Friday) Cagle
Fulton County
Judge of the Fiscal Court
DIMOCRATIC PRIMARY
JOHN E. CRUCE
COUNTY JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
Subject To Action Of Democratic
Primary, Tuesday, May 27, 1969
FULTON COUNTY
JUDGE
Democratic Primary
MAY 27, 1969
Your Vet And I nfluence Is Appreciated
ELECT YOUR FRIEND
JAMES C. "Buck" MENEES
COUNTY JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
MAY 27, 1969
And Influence Appreciated
El E(
itt -
GEORGE F.
SOMERFIEUI
HELP A YOUNG MAN
WITH YOUNG IDEAS BE THE NEXT
Sublect to Action of Democratic Primary May 27, 1969
VOTE FOR A AM 11110 BELIVIES IN
COURTESY & EFFICIENCY
IN PUBLIC OFFICE!
FULTON COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
May 27, 1969
I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VO1111ND SUPPORT
andidaie for
State Representative
BALLARD, CARLISLE, HICKMAN FULTON
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY - MAY 27, 1969
FIRST LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
( Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard Counties)
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED
(Paid for by Henry Maddox acting as his own treasurer
State Representative
DISTRICT ONE
(Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman f. Fulton Counties)
4.1111.7
He ASKS Your Vote and Support
The May 27 Democratic Primary
drew a bit closer last Tuesday af-
ternoon when the candidates drew
for positions on the ballot.
In the S!te:iff's race Waymon
Smith drew first: Ed Clark-second;
N. D. Hill-tLirct: Henry Callison-
fourth: -Shook" Grzives-fifth; and
Paul Roberti-sixt.a.
In the Judge's race-"Friday"
Cagle dreu first: John E. Cruce,
the incumbent-second: Roy McNeill
third: "Buck- M?tees-fourth; and
George F. Some:field-fifth.
James Arth.,rg. the incumbent
drew first in the Attorney's race
and Joe W. Johns'm-second.
Don Henry drew first in the
County Court Clerk's race and the
incumbent. Fee Langford drew
second.
Walter Voelpel drew first in the
Coroner's rtce ard the incumbent,
Don Chaney-Fecord.
Incumbent B ker Minton drew
first in the Jaiier's race, Ann!
Mansfield-second and Frank
Mooney-third.
Ruth Johnson is unopposed in het
bid for re-etection as Circuit Clerl.
and Elmer Murchison has no op
position for Tax Commissioner.
This is my formal announcement
for candidate for Fulton County
Coroner.
I am 42 years of age and a life
long resident of Fulton County.
I am married to the former Bobbie
Jean Williams of Hickman,Ky., also
a life long resident of Fulton County.
We have two children, 17 and 14
years of age.
I have been associated with Barrett Funeral Home of Hickman, Ky.
for the past 12 years of which I have been a partner in the business
for the past 9-1/2 years.
I am making this appeal for this office for the third time, I have
been coroner for the past 7-1/2 years and am seeking my third
term. I have attended the School for continuing Education for Cor-
oners held at the University of Kentucky in Lexington each time it
is held. I have had 7-1/2 years of experience in office for this
job.
This office for coroner is the least thought of when people cast
their ballots. Most people don't even think tolook on the ballot for it.
It is the least thought of and one of the most important offices in
the county. I spend an average of two days in court each time Cir-
cuit Court is in session to fulfill the office of Coroner for which
I have been elected.
PRINT 01 BACI PAGE SHOWING THROUGH
,
SMUDGED PRINT.
FRYERS U.S.D. A INSPECTED
CUT UP Lb. 29c
LB. SPLIT BROILERS Lb. 33c
FROSTY MORN 12-14 LB. AVG.
HAms SHANK H Half Lb..  4499cBUTT calf 
U. S. CHOICE
RIB STEAK - - - - - LB. 99c
SWIFT'S LAZY MAPLE BRAND
BACON Tray - Pak. - - - LB. 69c
OUR OWN HOME MADE
PORK SAUSAGE - - - - - - Lb. 39c
CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS - - Lb. 79c
FIRST CUT PORK CHOPS - - - -Lb. 59c
REELFOOT FRANKS 12-oz. - - - - 49c
CORN VALLEY All Meat Bologna Lb. 49c
BREAKFAST CHOPS - - - - Lb. 89c
COUNTRY STYLE RIBS - - - -Lb. 59c
FRESH HENS - - - - - Lb. 49c
ARMOUR Star Canned HAMS 3 Lb. $2.99
Farm Fresh
POLE BEANS LB 1
FRESH AND JUICY
ORANGES 5 lb. BAG
6NIONS 3 un.29e
TEXAS EXTRA - FANCY
5
,
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100,000 "FREE"
QUALITY STAMPS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
JUST REGISTER EACH TIME YOU ENTER THE STORE.
THERE WILL BE 4 DRAWING S OF 25,000 EACH. nur
DRAWING WILL BE SAT. AT 6 P. M. MAY 10th.
WE ACCEPT U.S.
GOVT. FOOD COUPONS
FRESH CRISP 16-oz.
CARROTS Bag
90
EXTRA FANCY FRESH Bunch
GREEN-ONIONS ilk
4*****
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
rwLlta AMES A" SON
3Iale**********************************
SUPER MARKET
DOUBLE
QUALITY
STAMPS
ON
WED.
Im
GRADE "A" LARGE
with this
coupon and
$5.00 pur-
chase. Ex- Isc/udingMilk andTobaccoproducts
Limit 1 do2.
I
Light Crust Guaranteed 5 LBS.filijil 490
Briquets 10 Lb. BagEligr. 790
QUART CAN CHARCOAL
LIGHTER - - - can 33c
DAD'S 10-oz.. BOTTLES
ROOT BEER - - 6 for 65c
WEST PAK. FROZEN 10-oz
BROCCLI SPEARS 4 for $1.00
WEST PAK. FROZEN 10-oz.
CAULFLOWER 4 for $1.00
WEST PAK. FROZEN 10-oz.
WHOLE OKRA 3 for $1.00
WEST PAK. FROZEN 10-oz.
BLACKEYE PEAS 4 for $1.00
WEST PAK. FROZEN 10-oz.
CUT CORN . . . 5 for $1.00
WEST PAK. FROZEN 10-oz.
CROWDER PEAS Each 29c
MORTON -oz.
BUNS Box 29c
FLORIDA GOLD FROZEN 6-oz.
ORANGE JUICE 6 for $1.37
Blue Plate 18-oz. Jars
APPLE
JELLY 4.$1.0
DOUBLE
QUALITY
STAMPS
ON
WED.
Honey Suclie Guaranteed
111 AIL. 430
Swift's ji2_Callon
ICED 40
MILK 74,
MAYONNAISE QT. 49c
FIRST QUALITY 150 COUNT
PAPER PLATES Pak. 89c
SWITCH CAT FOOD 15-oz. 10c
STOKELY GATORADE 32-oz. 39c
JACK SPRAT SALI 26-oz. 10c
"SiOECANSK LY'S PING or PONG 39c
SOFT - a -NAPKINS 200 count 29c
HYDE PARK
AB Q SAUCE 32 oz. 49c
KRAFT MUSTARD 6 oz. 10c
KELLOGGS 8 oz
CORN FLAKES Box 23c
********************.*************1
This Week's CHINA,
Special
CHINA CUP 390 REGLTICY ROSE itWith Each S3.00:
Order *
tk************************************
